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 Sustainable summer photo contest arrives

	This week's column announces a bit of fun. King is holding a Sustainable Summer Photo Contest!  The contest is off and running

and the photos must be received by Aug. 1. The photo with the most ?likes??on Facebook by the end of the contest on Aug. 31,

wins!

The rules are very simple:

1.  Photos must be taken within the boundaries of King Township.  You must ?tag? the location of each photo when you post it. All

skill levels are encouraged.

2. Post the photos to facebook.com/sustainableking and read the disclaimer.

3.  The photo must fulfill at least one of the following categories and criteria:

? Sustainable Action: Highlight a sustainable behavior.

? Community and Cultural Heritage: Show a King Township landmark, the countryside, or a community or summer-themed activity.

? Village Vitality: Highlight a commercial core or hub of commercial activity within the Township.

Prizes:

1. First Place ? A rain barrel full of a bundle of consumer goods/electronics valued at $350 plus small donations from local

businesses.

2. Second Place ? A Gift Certificate from Port Soiree Restaurant, other prizes from local businesses and King Township items in an

eco-friendly Shop King Bag.

3. Third Place ? a prize donated by a local business, prizes from local businesses and King Township items in an eco-friendly Shop

King Bag.

All entries have a chance to have their photo featured in King Township publications, newspapers, and websites!

For more information visit facebook.com/sustainableking.

Your Sustainability Challenge: Come on King Township, show everyone your Sustainable King!  Have fun judging and posting

photos and perhaps win a prize!
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